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Abstract. Vertical profiles of 3-D wind velocity are retrieved
from triple range-height-indicator (RHI) scans performed
with multiple simultaneous scanning Doppler wind lidars.
This test is part of the eXperimental Planetary boundary layer
Instrumentation Assessment (XPIA) campaign carried out at
the Boulder Atmospheric Observatory. The three wind ve-
locity components are retrieved and then compared with the
data acquired through various profiling wind lidars and high-
frequency wind data obtained from sonic anemometers in-
stalled on a 300 m meteorological tower. The results show
that the magnitude of the horizontal wind velocity and the
wind direction obtained from the triple RHI scans are gener-
ally retrieved with good accuracy. However, poor accuracy is
obtained for the evaluation of the vertical velocity, which is
mainly due to its typically smaller magnitude and to the error
propagation connected with the data retrieval procedure and
accuracy in the experimental setup.

1 Introduction

Wind Light Detection and Ranging (lidar) systems have been
employed for wind velocity measurements in different dis-
ciplines, such as meteorology (Banta et al., 2002; Calhoun
et al., 2006; Emeis et al., 2007; Horanyi et al., 2015; Vander-

wende et al., 2015; Bonin et al., 2015), aeronautic transporta-
tion (George and Yang, 2012; Smalikho and Banakh, 2015),
wind engineering (Jakobsen et al., 2015) and wind energy
(Aitken et al., 2012, 2014; Iungo et al., 2013a; Iungo and
Porté-Agel, 2014; Banta et al., 2015; Iungo, 2016). Specifi-
cally for wind energy, wind lidars are widely used for char-
acterization of the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) thanks
to their relatively easy deployment, non-intrusiveness, and
lower deployment and maintenance costs than for traditional
met towers (Barthelmie et al., 2010; Schepers et al., 2012).

A Doppler wind lidar allows probing the atmospheric wind
field by means of a light beam, which is backscattered in
the atmosphere due to the presence of aerosol. The veloc-
ity component along the light beam direction, denoted as
radial or line-of-sight (los) velocity, is evaluated from the
Doppler shift of the backscattered light. Different scanning
strategies can be designed to characterize different prop-
erties of the ABL velocity field (Sathe and Mann, 2013;
Iungo and Porté-Agel, 2013b; Banta et al., 2015). The high-
est spectral resolution of the wind lidar measurements is
achievable by maximizing the sampling frequency of the
lidar and measuring over a fixed direction (Iungo et al.,
2013a). Three-dimensional fixed-point measurements can be
performed by retrieving the radial velocity measured simulta-
neously by three or more lidars intersecting at a fixed position
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432 M. Debnath et al.: Vertical profiles of the 3-D wind velocity

Figure 1. Map of the setup for the triple RHI scans performed during the XPIA experiment at BAO. Locations of the four scanning Doppler
wind lidars, the two virtual towers, wind lidar profilers (lidar supersite) and BAO tower are reported.

(Mikkelsen et al., 2008; Mann et al., 2009; Carbajo-Fuertes
et al., 2014; Berg et al., 2015).

Vertical profiles of the 3-D wind velocity within the ABL
can be obtained by scanning the lidar laser beam over a con-
ical path or through the Doppler beam swinging (DBS) tech-
nique (Courtney et al., 2008; Smalikho et al., 2013). These
scanning techniques can be leveraged for the characterization
of the incoming wind of a utility-scale wind turbine (Aitken
et al., 2012). However, they are based on the assumption of
a uniform wind field over horizontal planes within the mea-
surement volume. Therefore, a significant error can be en-
countered for very heterogeneous flows, such as for wind
turbine wakes (Lundquist et al., 2015) or ABL flows over
complex terrain (Bingöl et al., 2009).

Details about the morphology connected with ABL flows
can be achieved by sweeping the elevation angle of the li-
dar while keeping the azimuthal angle fixed, i.e., performing
the range-height-indicator (RHI) scan (Käsler et al., 2010;
Hill et al., 2010). The wind velocity field over a volume in-
cluding the rotor disc of a utility-scale wind turbine can be
measured with intersecting RHI scans and dual-Doppler li-
dar retrieval (Newsom et al., 2015). The velocity field of a
wind turbine wake can be characterized over a vertical plane
through RHI scans, although the continuous adjustment of
the turbine yaw angle complicates the detection of the rela-
tive position between the wake and the measurement plane
(Iungo et al., 2013a; Iungo and Porté-Agel, 2013b; Aitken
et al., 2014).

Plan position indicator (PPI) scans are performed by vary-
ing the azimuthal angle of the lidar laser beam while keeping
the elevation angle fixed, thus probing a conical surface. PPI
scans are highly suitable for detection and characterization
of wind turbine wakes for different wind directions, wake
dynamics and meandering (Iungo et al., 2013a; Aitken et al.,
2014; Banta et al., 2015). A series of consecutive PPI and
RHI scans produces a volumetric scan (Banta et al., 2013;
Iungo and Porté-Agel, 2014; Banta et al., 2015; Machefaux
et al., 2015), which may be useful for a 3-D characterization
of the radial velocity within wind turbine wakes.

For this study, four scanning Doppler wind lidars were
programmed in order to perform simultaneous RHI scans.
Various measurement planes are selected in order to deter-
mine specific locations for which two lidars perform co-
planar RHI scans, while a third lidar measures over a plane
roughly perpendicular to the one probed by the other two li-
dars (Fig. 1). With this measurement procedure, at the inter-
section location of the three lidar measurement planes, a ver-
tical profile of the 3-D velocity wind field is retrieved, pro-
ducing the so-called virtual tower scanning technique. Vir-
tual towers were produced at two separate locations during
the experiment.

Co-planar and triple RHI scans are highly compelling
measurement strategies when investigating flows with a pre-
vailing mean wind direction, such as for wind turbine wakes,
or vorticity structures and eddies evolving with a specific di-
rection. Co-planar RHI scans were performed to character-
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ize the vortical motion of eddies generated during mountain-
wave events (Hill et al., 2010). In Cherukuru et al. (2015),
co-planar RHI scans were performed to investigate down-
slope-windstorm-type flows over a plane aligned with the
slope of a crater. Co-planar RHI scans were also performed
to investigate the wind field over the vertical symmetry plane
of a wind turbine wake (Iungo et al., 2013a). In that paper,
turbulent statistics of the streamwise and vertical velocities
were obtained, together with the corresponding momentum
flux. These measurements are highly valuable for wind tur-
bine wake modeling and tuning of turbulence closure mod-
els. For this kind of applications, co-planar and triple RHI
scans allow obtaining multiple measurement points over the
vertical plane of interest by using the different range gates of
the pulsed lidars and thus achieving small sampling periods.
Furthermore, the third lidar enables the retrieval of the three
velocity components as a vertical profile at the intersection
line among the three RHI planes. Performing these measure-
ments as consecutive triple fixed-point measurements, i.e.,
with three lidars set up with a generic arrangement, would
lead to extremely long, and thus unfeasible, sampling peri-
ods. For the first time, at least to the authors’ knowledge,
the multiple-RHI-scan strategy is assessed against other mea-
surement techniques, such as sonic anemometers and wind
lidar profilers.

Accuracy of the triple-Doppler lidar retrieval from simul-
taneous intersecting RHI scans is then assessed by comparing
the retrieved wind velocity data with the measurements ac-
quired with two profiling wind lidars and sonic anemometers
installed on a 300 m met tower located in proximity of the
virtual tower locations (Mikkelsen et al., 2008; Mann et al.,
2009; Carbajo-Fuertes et al., 2014).

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: a de-
scription of the instruments used in the experiment is pro-
vided in Sect. 2. The data retrieval of the 3-D velocity from
triple RHI scans is described in Sect. 3, together with the
error analysis performed through comparisons with data col-
lected from the lidar profilers and sonic anemometers. Con-
cluding remarks are then reported in Sect. 4.

2 Experimental setup and measurement procedures

The eXperimental Planetary boundary layer Instrument As-
sessment (XPIA) field study was funded by the US Depart-
ment of Energy within the Atmosphere to Electrons (A2e)
program to estimate the accuracy and capabilities of var-
ious remote-sensing techniques for the characterization of
complex atmospheric flows in and near wind farms. The
XPIA experiment was carried out at the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Boulder Atmo-
spheric Observatory (BAO) near Erie, Colorado, for the pe-
riod 2 March–31 May 2015.

The field deployment comprised sonic anemometers in-
stalled over the BAO met tower, profiling lidars, radiosonde

launches, microwave radiometers and two scanning Ka-band
radars. Moreover, five scanning Doppler wind lidars were de-
ployed to explore novel scanning strategies for the character-
ization of ABL flows. The triple RHI scan, which is the focus
of this paper, is one of the tested scanning strategies. More
details about the XPIA campaign can be found in Lundquist
et al. (2016b).

The BAO met tower was built in 1977 to investigate the
planetary boundary layer (Kaimal and Gaynor, 1983). This
300 m tall tower has three legs spaced 3 m apart, and it is
instrumented with temperature and relative humidity sen-
sors at 10, 100 and 300 m above ground level (a.g.l.), while
12 CSAT3 3-D sonic anemometers by Campbell Scientific
were installed at 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 m a.g.l. Six
anemometers were installed on booms pointing NW (334◦),
which are denoted as NW sonic anemometers, while the
other six anemometers were installed on SE booms (154◦),
denoted as SE sonic anemometers. Most of the booms were
4.3 m long, while at the 250 m level the SE boom was
3.3 m long. Sonic anemometers data, which were acquired
with a sampling frequency of 20 Hz, were tilt-corrected fol-
lowing the method proposed in Wilczak et al. (2001). The
sonic anemometers were calibrated for the XPIA experi-
ment by the sonic manufacturing company Campbell Sci-
entific, with measurement resolution (maximum offset er-
ror) of 0.1 cm s−1 (8 cm s−1) for the horizontal velocity and
0.05 cm s−1 (4 cm s−1) for the vertical velocity (McCaffrey
et al., 2016).

Two Leosphere/NRG Windcube v1 profiling lidars (de-
noted as V1) were deployed by the University of Colorado
Boulder and NCAR’s Research Applications Laboratory dur-
ing XPIA (Aitken et al., 2012; Rhodes and Lundquist, 2013).
Three-dimensional vertical profiles of the wind velocity were
carried out with the DBS technique with an elevation angle
from vertical of 28◦, and range gates were centered from
40 m to 220 m a.g.l. with steps of 20 m. Similar scans were
performed with one Leosphere Windcube offshore 8.66 pro-
filing lidar, which is denoted as V2. The V2 lidar acquired
data at 11 vertical heights (40, 50, 60, 80, 100, 120, 140,
150, 160, 180 and 200 m). The sampling frequency for the
lidar profilers was about 1 Hz. All the lidar profilers were
deployed at the location referred to as lidar supersite and
reported in Fig. 1. Its GPS coordinates are reported in Ta-
ble 1. The profiling lidar data were assessed against sonic
anemometer data during XPIA, showing a very good agree-
ment with mean difference of −0.03 m s−1 and R2 of 0.97
(Lundquist et al., 2016b). The slightly lower correlation be-
tween sonic anemometers and lidar profilers might be due to
the separation distance between the met tower and the loca-
tion of the lidar profilers (Table 2).

Four scanning Doppler wind lidars were deployed for
this experiment. The setup comprises four Leosphere Wind-
cube 200S (University of Texas at Dallas (UTD), NOAA
Dalek1, NOAA Dalek2 and University of Maryland Bal-
timore County (UMBC)). Wind measurements were per-
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Table 1. GPS locations of the four scanning Doppler wind lidars,
two virtual towers generated with the triple RHI scans, wind lidar
profilers (lidar supersite) and BAO tower.

Longitude Latitude Elevation

UTD 105◦0′3.99′′W 40◦03′02.32′′ N 1578 m
Dalek1 105◦0′55.64′′W 40◦02′51.75′′ N 1578 m
Dalek2 105◦0′20.65′′W 40◦02′43.09′′ N 1585 m
UMBC 105◦0′18.90′′W 40◦03′02.56′′ N 1577 m
Virtual tower 1 105◦0′30.82′′W 40◦02′56.73′′ N 1578 m
Virtual tower 2 105◦0′16.77′′W 40◦02′59.58′′ N 1578 m
BAO tower 105◦0′13.82′′W 40◦03′00.13′′ N 1579 m
Lidar supersite 105◦0′14.36′′W 40◦02′55.72′′ N 1580 m

Table 2. Distance of the four scanning Doppler wind lidars from
their respective virtual towers.

Virtual tower Virtual tower
1 (m) 2 (m)

UTD 647 314
Dalek1 626 955
Dalek2 480 –
UMBC – 98
BAO tower 415 71
Lidar supersite 393 136

formed by means of an eye-safe laser with a pulse energy of
0.1 mJ and wavelength of 1.54 µm. Measurements were ac-
quired by using an accumulation time of 0.5 s and gate length
of 50 m. Locations of the four scanning Doppler wind lidars
are shown in Fig. 1, while their GPS positions are reported
in Table 1. Accuracy in the radial velocity of each scanning
lidar is always smaller than 0.5 m s−1, while the angular reso-
lution of the scanning head is smaller than 0.01◦. Accuracy in
the laser pointing was evaluated through hard-target tests by
pointing the lidars against the met tower. These experiments
allowed estimating the bias errors in azimuthal and elevation
angles. The actual pointing accuracy was estimated to be less
than 0.1◦, while repeatability, which was estimated through
consecutive clockwise and counterclockwise scans, was esti-
mated to be 0.01◦ for the azimuthal angle and 0.05◦ for the
elevation angle.

During the XPIA experiment, 12 scanning strategies were
tested, and the triple RHI scan was performed for approx-
imately 1 day. However, the poor local aerosol conditions
occurring in early spring led to a relatively low carrier-to-
noise ratio of the lidar velocity signals and thus to lim-
ited data availability. Although this dataset represents the
first assessment of the scanning strategy under examination,
the relatively short sampling period (03:00–05:00 UTC on
21 April 2015) of this experiment does not allow estimating
effects of wind and atmospheric conditions on the accuracy
of the triple RHI technique.

All the lidars used an accumulation time of 500 ms for
each line-of-sight position, with a range gate of 50 m but
25 m for the UMBC lidar (see Table 3). Ranges of the ele-
vation angles for the RHI scans of the various lidars were se-
lected in order to cover heights between 50 m and 320 m a.g.l.
for virtual tower 1, and between 20 and 90 m for virtual tower
2. For each height of the virtual tower and each lidar, the
closest range gate to the considered measurement point is
selected for the data retrieval. The maximum horizontal dis-
tance of a gate centroid from the respective tower measure-
ment point is 25 m, while the vertical one is always smaller
than 10 m. No spatial interpolation of the lidar data was car-
ried out for the data retrieval of the triple RHI scan. Details of
the setup for the RHI scans are reported in Table 3. The UTD
lidar measured with an azimuthal angle of θ = 71.93◦ from
north, Dalek1 with θ = 251.93◦, UMBC lidar with θ = 332◦

and Dalek2 with θ = 154◦.
Intersections of the various RHI measurement planes de-

termine two virtual towers, whose GPS coordinates are re-
ported in Table 1. Distances of the lidars from the virtual
tower locations are reported in Table 2.

For virtual tower 1, the UTD lidar covered the measure-
ment range with an average time period of 13 s, while on av-
erage 20 s was required to cover the remaining higher heights
and restart a consecutive scan in raster mode, i.e., in the op-
posite direction than the previous one. Similarly, Dalek1 re-
quired an average period of 13 s to measure the vertical pro-
file over virtual tower 1 and 19.5 s to restart the next scan.
Dalek2 required on average 18 s to measure the vertical pro-
file and 37 s to restart the next scan. A longer period between
consecutive scans was required for Dalek2 due to the scan
schedule involving other measurements. Moreover, Dalek2
periodically performed PPI scans with an average scan pe-
riod of 6 min and intervals between consecutive PPI scans of
12 min. Analogous data for virtual tower 2 are reported in Ta-
ble 4. Three-dimensional velocity profiles at the virtual tower
locations were retrieved for time periods for which the three
respective RHI scans overlap.

The lidars were not synchronized; thus different time peri-
ods of overlapping were obtained due to the different delays
of the lidar systems. The overlapping period is defined as the
amount of time for which all the three lidars scanned simul-
taneously over the height of the virtual tower under examina-
tion. Histograms of the overlapping period for the two virtual
towers are reported in Fig. 2. For virtual tower 1, the over-
lapping time is generally smaller than 2 s, while for virtual
tower 2 all three lidars scanned continuously over the height
range, and the overlapping time has an upper bound limited
by the sampling period of Dalek1, which is equal to 3.5 s.
The collected lidar data are further post-processed only if the
carrier-to-noise ratio of the lidar data is larger than −17 dB
(Carbajo-Fuertes et al., 2014).
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Table 3. Parameters of the different scanning lidars for the triple RHI scans.

Azimuthal Elevation angle Angular resolution Gate length
angle (◦) range (◦) (◦) (m)

UTD 71.93 0–45 1 50
Dalek1 251.93 0–45 1 50
Dalek2 154 and 244 0–45 1 50
UMBC 332 0–45 1 25

Table 4. Average sampling period, ts, and time interval between
consecutive scans, tr, for the various lidars performing the different
virtual towers.

Virtual tower 1 Virtual tower 2

ts (s) tr (s) ts (s) tr (s)

UTD 13 19 6 28
Dalek1 13 19.5 3.5 38
Dalek2 18 37 – –
UMBC – – 21 4

3 Retrieval and assessment of 3-D wind velocity from
triple RHI scans

Data retrieval is described in detail for virtual tower 1; similar
procedures apply to virtual tower 2. For virtual tower 1, the
UTD lidar and Dalek1 performed RHI scans over the same
vertical plane but with a difference of 180◦ for the azimuthal
angle of their scanning heads (see Fig. 1). Therefore, when
the two lidars are set with the same elevation angle, at a given
location they will measure a radial velocity with the same
magnitude and opposite sign. Simultaneously, Dalek2 per-
formed RHI scans over a plane roughly orthogonal to the one
probed by the other two lidars (Dalek1 and UTD). Specifi-
cally, the measurement plane of Dalek2 is shifted by an az-
imuthal angle 1θ =−7.93◦ (positive is a clockwise shift to-
wards higher azimuthal angles) with respect to the orthogo-
nal plane, while 1θ =−9.93◦ for virtual tower 2.

Three orthogonal velocity components are retrieved,
namely the in-plane horizontal velocity, Uin, which lies on
the measurement plane of the UTD lidar and Dalek1; the hor-
izontal transversal velocity, Utr, which is orthogonal to Uin;
and the vertical velocity, W . These three velocity compo-
nents can be evaluated from the radial velocities of the three
lidars as follows:[
Uin
Utr
W

]
=

[
cos(φUTD) 0 sin(φUTD)

sin(1θ)cos(φD2) cos(1θ)cos(φD2) sin(φD2)
−cos(φD1) 0 sin(φD1)

]−1

×

UUTD
r
UD2

r
UD1

r

 , (1)

where φ and Ur represent elevation angle and radial velocity
of the various lidars, respectively. From Eq. (1), the three
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Figure 2. Histograms of the overlapping time between the different
lidars for the virtual towers: (a) virtual tower 1; (b) virtual tower 2.

orthogonal velocities can be retrieved directly from the three
radial velocities as follows:

Uin =
sin(φD1)U

UTD
r − sin(φUTD)U

D1
r

cos(φUTD)sin(φD1)+ sin(φUTD)cos(φD1)

Utr =
UD2

r
cos(φD2)cos(1θ)

−
UUTD

r [cos(φD1)sin(φD2)+ cos(φD2)sin(φD1)sin(1θ)]
cos(φD2)cos(1θ) [cos(φUTD)sin(φD1)+ sin(φUTD)cos(φD1)]

−
UD1

r [cos(φUTD)sin(φD2)+ cos(φD2)sin(φUTD)sin(1θ)]
cos(φD2)cos(1θ) [cos(φUTD)sin(φD1)+ sin(φUTD)cos(φD1)]

W =
cos(φD1)U

UTD
r + cos(φUTD)U

D1
r

cos(φUTD)sin(φD1)+ sin(φUTD)cos(φD1)

. (2)

The in-plane velocity, Uin, and the vertical velocity, W , are
retrieved only from UUTD

r and UD1
r , and are not affected by

the measurements carried out with the lidar Dalek2. How-
ever, the transversal velocity, Utr, is probed only by the lidar
Dalek2, but the retrieval of Utr is a function of the radial ve-
locities measured by the three lidars.

Accuracy in sensing the 3-D velocity field with the triple-
Doppler lidar technique is dependent on the setup of the three
lidars and thus on the combination of their elevation and az-
imuthal angles. The three lines of sight should be set in order
to be optimally sensitive to the three orthogonal wind veloc-
ity components (Carbajo-Fuertes et al., 2014). A quantifica-
tion of the suitability of a triple-Doppler lidar setup for prob-
ing the 3-D wind velocity field is provided by the L2-norm
of the rows of the matrix reported in Eq. (1) (Simley et al.,
2016). Divergence of the row norm from the value 1, both to-
wards larger and smaller values, indicates an increased error
in the retrieval of the respective wind velocity component.
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Figure 3. Wind velocity measurements obtained from the NW sonic anemometers installed on the met tower: (a) horizontal velocity; (b) wind
direction. 21 April 2015, 03:00–05:00 UTC.

Table 5. Error analysis on the retrieval of the 3-D wind velocity
from triple-Doppler lidar measurements as a function of the lidar
setup for the various virtual towers and heights.

Virtual tower 1

Height (m) Uin Utr W

60 0.7103 1.3949 7.5324
80 0.7127 1.4015 5.6686
100 0.7158 1.4101 4.5547
120 0.7197 1.4205 3.8157
140 0.7241 1.4327 3.2908
160 0.7292 1.4466 2.8996
180 0.7349 1.4621 2.5978
200 0.7413 1.4794 2.3583
250 0.7598 1.5292 1.9337
300 0.7818 1.5884 1.6582

Virtual tower 2

Height (m) Uin Utr W

40 0.79345 3.7075 8.3921
60 0.7950 3.7538 5.6258
80 0.7972 3.8179 4.2518
100 0.7999 3.8987 3.4345

The error analysis related to the lidar setup used for the triple
RHI scans is reported in Table 5 for the two virtual towers
and heights. The error in the evaluation of the vertical veloc-
ity, W , decreases with increasing height of the virtual tower,
which is mainly a consequence of the increased elevation an-

Table 6. Bias errors used for the triple-Doppler data retrieval.

Scanner Azimuth Elevation los velocity
height (m) (◦) (◦) (m s−1)

UTD 1.37 4.93 −0.89 0.6
Dalek1 1.37 3.45 0.0 0.0
Dalek2 1.37 7.70 0.0 0.0
UMBC 1.37 −40.87 −0.64 −0.5

gles of the lidars and thus of a larger projection of the lidar
range gates in the vertical direction. For the two horizontal
velocities, Uin and Utr, the setup is such to produce a very
slowly increasing error for increased heights.

Various bias errors are considered for the data retrieval of
the 3-D wind velocity. Corrections of the position of the lidar
scanner heads, azimuth and elevation angles were estimated
with hard-target experiments and GPS measurements, which
are not detailed here for the sake of brevity (see Lundquist
et al. (2016a) for details). Bias errors are reported in Table 6
for all the lidars, including bias errors in the radial velocity,
which were estimated from fixed vertical velocity measure-
ments performed over 1-day periods. Bias in the radial veloc-
ity was due to improper calibration of the acousto-optic mod-
ulator (AOM) frequency shift in the laser pulse, which was
stable and reproducible in several tests independent of sonic
anemometer comparison, and could simply be subtracted out
of the lidar measurements.

Intercomparison of the 3-D wind velocity field retrieved
from the triple RHI scans with the profiler wind lidars V1

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 10, 431–444, 2017 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/10/431/2017/
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Figure 4. Wind velocity measurement for virtual tower 1: (a) UTD lidar radial velocity, UUTD
r ; (b) Dalek1 radial velocity, UD1

r ; (c) Dalek2
radial velocity, UD2

r ; (a) horizontal velocity, Uh; (e) vertical velocity, W ; (f) wind direction.

and V2, and the sonic anemometer data acquired from the
BAO met tower is generally performed by down-sampling
data with higher sampling frequency to the time stamps of
the data with lower sampling frequency. For instance, the
sonic anemometer data acquired with a sampling frequency
of 20 Hz are interpolated to the time stamps of the triple
RHI scans by averaging the sonic anemometer data over the
corresponding time period of each lidar data. Similarly, the
triple RHI data are interpolated on the 2 min averaged data
obtained from the lidar profilers V1 and V2.

We note that the sonic anemometers can experience wake
effects from the tower for specific wind directions, i.e.,
111◦ ≤ θ ≤ 197◦ for the NW anemometers and 299◦ ≤
θ ≤ 20◦ for the SE anemometers (Lundquist et al., 2016b;
McCaffrey et al., 2016). For this experiment, wind direc-
tion varied between 330 and 20◦, which indicates that the
SE anemometers might be affected by wake effects. Hor-
izontal velocity and wind direction measured by the NW
sonic anemometers during the experiment are reported in
Fig. 3. Wind speeds were generally low, with a maximum

value over height of the time-averaged velocity of 5.9 m s−1

at about 100 m and average turbulence intensity of 5.6 %. The
time-averaged Obukhov length estimated over the entire du-
ration of the experiment from a sonic anemometer installed
at a 5 m height was 4.6 m, thus with a stability parameter of
z/L≈ 1.087.

Figure 4 shows the collected radial velocities and retrieved
wind velocity components for the period 03:00–05:00 UTC
on 21 April 2015 at virtual tower 1. In Fig. 4a, b and c, the
measured radial velocities show qualitatively the character-
istic sampling period of the three lidars and time intervals
between consecutive scans. For Dalek2, longer periods with
no collected data are observed, which are connected with the
time periods when PPI scans were performed.

A detailed assessment of the triple RHI scans with sonic
anemometer and lidar profiler data is now presented for vir-
tual tower 1 at a height of 100 m. The radial velocities mea-
sured from the three lidars are reported in Fig. 5a. The in-
plane and vertical velocities are then retrieved from the ra-
dial velocities UUTD

r and UD1
r as for Eq. (2). As shown in
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Figure 5. 3-D velocity retrieved for virtual tower 1 at 100 m height. Assessment of the triple RHI scans with sonic anemometer, and lidar
profiler data: (a) radial velocities; (b) in-plane horizontal velocity, Uin; (c) vertical velocity, W ; (d) transverse horizontal velocity, Utr.

Table 7. Mean square value of the difference between velocities
measured from different instruments.

Instruments Uin Utr W

V2 lidar – V1 lidar 0.16 0.03 0.01
V2 lidar – SE sonic 0.03 0.20 0.02
V2 lidar – NW sonic 0.21 0.10 0.02
V1 lidar – SE sonic 0.18 0.28 0.04
V1 lidar – NW sonic 0.05 0.07 0.03
SE sonic – NW sonic 0.19 0.24 0.01
V2 lidar – triple RHI 0.09 0.15 0.25
V1 lidar – triple RHI 0.18 0.17 0.30
NW sonic – triple RHI 0.15 0.24 0.24
SE sonic – triple RHI 0.09 0.15 0.27

Fig. 5b, Uin estimated from the triple RHI scan is in good
agreement with that obtained from the other measurement
techniques. The mean square value of the difference for the
velocities measured from different instruments is reported in
Table 7. The estimated difference is the result of the accuracy
of the wind lidars; the post-process procedure; the relatively
short sampling time, which is consequent to the overlapping
time of the different RHI scans (Fig. 2); and the distance be-
tween the locations of the virtual tower, lidar profilers and
met tower (Table 2 and Fig. 1). The in-plane horizontal ve-
locity, Uin, retrieved through the triple RHI scan is character-
ized by a similar level of accuracy to that measured from the
other instruments.

A larger error is generally encountered for the retrieval of
the vertical velocity,W (Fig. 5c). This large difference in the
measurement of the vertical velocity confirms the estimate
of the retrieval error analysis reported in Table 7. Then, by
injecting Uin and W in Eq. (2), the transversal velocity Utr is
obtained. Figure 5d, shows that Utr retrieved from the triple
RHI scans agrees generally well with the one obtained from
the other instruments.

Accuracy in the evaluation of the 3-D wind velocity from
triple RHI scans is assessed through linear regression with
respective velocities evaluated from the NW and SE sonic
anemometers, and the lidar profilers V1 and V2. Perform-
ing a linear regression between sonic anemometer and li-
dar profiler data, we obtained on average slope = 0.86 and
R2
= 0.94 for Uin, slope= 0.85 and R2

= 0.85 for Utr, and
slope= 0.46 and R2

= 0.35 for W . From Fig. 6, it is already
evident that the two horizontal velocity components, Uin and
Utr, are retrieved with a good accuracy. However, accuracy
in the estimate of the vertical velocity, W , is very poor. In
Fig. 7, slopes and R2 values of the linear regression are re-
ported for the various instruments and velocity components.
Accuracy in the estimate of the in-plane horizontal velocity,
Uin, is generally good, with average slope of 1.01 and R2 of
0.93. A lower agreement with the sonic anemometer data is
observed for levels higher than 200 m, which might be due to
the larger fluctuations of the sonic data at higher levels. Re-
garding the horizontal transversal component, Utr, a slightly
lower accuracy is estimated, with an average slope of 0.88
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Figure 6. Linear regression of the 3-D velocity components retrieved from the triple RHI scans with the lidar profilers V1 and V2, and the
NW and SE sonic anemometers for virtual tower 1 and all the considered heights.

Table 8. Error analysis for the retrieval of the 3-D wind velocity from the triple RHI scans at virtual tower 2. Linear regression with wind
measurements performed with the lidar profilers V1 and V2, and NW and SE sonic anemometers.

Height (m) Uin R
2 (slope) Utr R

2(slope) W R2 (slope)

V1 lidar

60 0.9422 (1.0292) 0.4781 (0.4275) 0.0058 (0.0085)
80 0.9424 (0.9902) 0.5664 (0.3814) 0.0707 (0.0503)
All heights together 0.941 (1.0105) 0.5296 (0.3999) 0.0443 (0.0304)

V2 lidar

60 0.9101 (1.0089) 0.5665 (0.4541 ) 0.0089 (0.0091)
80 0.9209 (0.9632) 0.6126 (0.3894) 0.0298 (0.0226)
All heights together 0.9151 (0.9859) 0.5917 (0.4149) 0.0262 (0.0202)

NW sonic anemometer

50 0.9335 (1.1121) 0.3744 (0.3698) −0.0024 (0.0005)

SE sonic anemometer

50 0.9485 (1.0188) 0.4691 (0.3808) 0.0077 (0.0053)
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and R2 of 0.81. The retrieval of the vertical velocity is very
poor with an average slope of 0.03 and R2 of 0.01.

Histograms of the error in the retrieval of the 3-D velocity
from the triple RHI scans, which are obtained by comparing
the retrieved data with other instrument data, are reported in
Fig. 8. In this figure, in addition to the typical error in the
data retrieval, fixed bias errors are observed. Indeed, the er-
ror histograms are generally not symmetric but skewed to-
wards either positive or negative values. These bias errors are
typically smaller than 1 m s−1, but still noticeable. As men-
tioned above, the bias errors can also be a consequent of the
relatively short sampling time and distance between virtual
towers, the lidar profilers and the met tower.

Error statistics in the evaluation of the three velocity com-
ponents from virtual tower 2 are reported in Table 8, which
includes data for heights lower than 90 m. Accuracy in the
retrieval of the in-plane horizontal velocity, Uin, is very good
and similar to that obtained for virtual tower 1, while the re-
trieval of the vertical velocity, W , is very poor with an R2

value approximately equal to 0. A lower level of agreement
is observed for the retrieval of the transversal horizontal ve-
locity, Utr, compared to the results related to virtual tower 1,
with and averageR2 value of 0.57 and slope of 0.39, which is
due to the different elevation angles of the lidars, as reported
in Table 5.

A strength of the triple RHI scans, compared to other
multiple-lidar scanning techniques, is the capability of pro-
viding vertical profiles of the wind velocity field. By per-

forming time averages over periods of about 10 min, vertical
profiles of the horizontal wind speed and direction can be ob-
tained (Fig. 9a, b). For the horizontal wind velocity, generally
good agreement is observed with the time-averaged velocity
profiles obtained from the sonic anemometers installed on
the BAO met tower. A slightly lower velocity is measured by
the SE sonic anemometers, which is connected to possible
wake effects produced by the met tower (McCaffrey et al.,
2016). For the same reason, some differences are also ob-
served for the wind direction estimated from the triple RHI
scans and the one from the sonic anemometers. However, as
reported in McCaffrey et al. (2016), a better estimate of the
wind direction under wake conditions of the sonic anemome-
ters is obtained by averaging the wind direction measured by
the two sonic anemometers at a specific level. By consid-
ering this correction procedure, a better agreement between
the wind direction estimate by the sonic anemometers and
the triple RHI scan is achieved. A noticeable difference is
observed with the profiling wind lidars. Regarding the wind
direction, very good agreement is observed by comparing the
wind data obtained from the sonic anemometers, especially
for heights higher than 150 m. By comparing the wind direc-
tion obtained from the triple RHI scans with that obtained
from the lidar profilers V1 and V2, a bias error seems to be
present between the different measurement techniques. Fi-
nally, errors of the mean velocity profiles evaluated as aver-
ages over the different heights are reported in Fig. 9c and d
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Figure 8. Histograms of the velocity difference in the retrieval of the 3-D wind velocity from triple RHI scans performed for virtual tower 1
and all the heights, which are obtained through comparison with measurements performed with the lidar profilers V1 and V2, and the NW
and SE sonic anemometers. Columns represent different velocity components; rows represent different instruments. Median is reported with
a vertical dashed black line.

for the horizontal velocity and wind direction, respectively.
It is evident that errors are generally small.

4 Conclusions

Triple RHI scans were performed to retrieve vertical profiles
of the 3-D wind velocity. This test is part of the XPIA exper-
iment, which was funded by the US Department of Energy
and was carried out at the Boulder Atmospheric Observa-
tory in Erie, Colorado, for the period 2 March–31 May 2015.
RHI scans were performed simultaneously with four scan-
ning Doppler wind lidars in order to produce two virtual tow-
ers determined by the intersections of their vertical measure-
ment planes. Assessment of the triple-Doppler data retrieval
has been performed by comparing the triple RHI data with
the wind velocity field measured from two lidar profilers and
sonic anemometers installed over the 300 m tall met tower
present on site.

Intercomparison of the triple RHI data with those obtained
from the other instruments has shown that the proposed scan-
ning strategy is highly compelling for producing vertical pro-
files of the horizontal wind velocity and wind direction. In-

deed, very small errors (average correlation of 0.93 and slope
of 1 for the horizontal velocity, and correlation of 0.8 and
slope of 0.88 for the wind direction) are encountered, which
are mainly related to the accuracy in the triple-lidar setup;
relatively short sampling periods; and distance between the
virtual towers, lidar profilers and the met tower. However,
low-elevation triple RHI scans are generally not suitable for
the characterization of the vertical velocity of the wind field.
In case an accurate estimate of the vertical velocity is re-
quired, the triple RHI scan setup should be designed with one
lidar measuring directly the vertical velocity. The other two
lidars should have a shift of 90◦ in the azimuthal angle and
the smallest possible elevation angle according to the charac-
teristics of the site and the carrier-to-noise ratio of the lidar
signals.

5 Data availability

The data from all the instruments deployed during the XPIA
field campaign are now available at DOE’s Data Access Por-
tal (DAP) located at https://a2e.pnnl.gov/data. Access to the
general public has been open since 1 April 2016. In or-
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Figure 9. Time-averaged velocity profiles and error analysis: (a) average in-plane velocity, Uh, for the time period 04:10–04:20 UTC;
(b) average wind direction for the time period 04:10–04:20 UTC; (c) error in Uh for the different time-averaged vertical profiles; (d) error in
wind direction for the different time-averaged vertical profiles.

der to access the data, users need to create an account on
the website given above. For further inquiries please con-
tact either Julie Lundquist (julie.lundquist@colorado.edu) or
James Wilczak (james.m.wilczak@noaa.gov).
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